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But Those who are Sick Must not Ride A Deli-

cate Subject, but why Should the

Truth not be Told?

A Plain Talk, Backed up by Facts, Showing a Sen-

sible way out of the Difficulty w hich every
Afflicted Woman Should Read.

KXOW THTSELF.
From the Era. Bradjord, Pa.

Too few people are acquainted with the

rapid advance of medical science, and too many

Utors are ftill plodding the old paths. Ouce

it come to pass that people kow themselves,

that all physicians are abreast of the world's

knowledge, much of our aufferingwill eouie to

tin end. Medical scientist are not del ving into

the depths of knowledge for the mere benefit

of brother physicians, but for the benefit of the

world. They place in the hands of the well

in the hands ofman a means of keeping well,

the sick a means of recovery. To the parent

they give the power of saring the child,

is working for you will you accept

the proffered help?
Mrs. George Eowend, an estimable lady who

resides at No. 2T6 East Main Street, Bradford,

Ta, has cause to feel grateful towards the

science of medicine.

One day recently a reporter, learning that

Mrs. Howend had been greatly licnefited by the

use of a new medicine, interviewed her. She

Hate-- ! that she had been suffering with i female

trouble fur many years. She had been doctored

fr the ailment for a long time in fact, nearly

nil her life and had never received anything

more than temporary relief. During the last

three years her condition grew worse and was
tigcravated by an affection of the heart. Her
health was so poor that she found it almost im-r:b-

to her household duties.
" I never believed in proprietary medicines,"

jjiid Mrs. Rowend, 'but one day last fall I read
an article in a newspaper which told of the

ures effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, and
I decided to try the medicine. Before I had
token the contents of one box I began to feel

The depressing weakness which had
I Hit here me for so many years began to disap-

pear, and the action of the heart at once became
Monger and more regular.

" I took nine boxes of the pills and I am now
feel ing better than I have for several years, and
I have unbounded faith in the medicine."

Mrs. Rowend will now be able to ride her
fcicycle, if the wishes, without dancer to het
fceal- - . a thing which wa& impossible before her
use of Pink Pill.

A fcTORY OF PECtXlAR IXTEREST T
WOSEX.

W't have heard so much talk throughout the
county of late concerning Mrs. Martha Hates,
of Maine, BroomeConnty. N.Vtha: estenlay

report" of the Binghamtutt Rrpuln jan inter

So Much Depends.

TTnirtarrifd Lady It must be a great
thing when Lusla. I and wife are of
one tuitul.

Married Iacly That depends upon
whose mind it is. Tcsa .Sifter.

If You Will use a Little Reasoning

and not la? influenced ly the claim
that catarrh is a Mood dbe, u n

easily prove that catarrh is climatic.
Have you not the severest catarrhal
attacks during winter and spring, and
have but little evidence of catarrh dur-

ing the summer? Yes. Well, this
proves it is a climatic disorder, in-

flaming the membrane of the uasal
liassagt--. It is a waste of time aul
money to invest in blood remedies.
The proper treatment is a local appli- -

at ion, and the most prompt to cure is
that popular remedy, Ely's Cream
lUlm.

The tigvr's strength exceeds that of
the lion. Five men can easily hold
down a lion; but nine are required to
hold a tiger.

There are now more than 20 active
volcanoes among the Andes of South
America, ranging in ueig!it from 13,- -

toi':,1,W feet.

SUCCESS IN EYE SUEGEEY.

Cataract and Crooked Eyes Restored.

Mrs. Mary Morrison, Venieia, Wash-
ington Co., had a cataract successfully
removed last month at the age of 70.

Miss Mittie Carpenter, Kocwn, Al-

legheny Co., has suflered for years
with weakness of the muscles of the
eye, causing constant headache and !

soreness without ever the J

cause. Dr. Sadler mt-ntl- made an
operation that gave instant relief to
the strain.

Mr. James Sling, j.acker fr the
Marl let h ;ias Co., Charlcroi, after
two unsuccessful operations to straight-
en bis eyes, and an opinion that noth-
ing more could be saf-- y done, lias had
them made perfectly straight by Dr.
Sadler, 804 Ienn Ave., Pittslnirg, Pa.

A dealer says there is more steel
used in the manufacture of pens than
iu all the sword aud gun factories in
the world.

Oat of weakness comes streng th
wheu the blood has been purified, en-

riched aud vitalized by Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

An oil spring near Muddy Creek,
Wyoming, in the vicinity of Casper,
flows a beautiful greenish colored oil
Meadilv.

Fashion plates containing designs
for clothing for pet dogs are regularly
issued by some of the Parisian tailors.

A Close Observer.

Chicago Man "I guess New York
has a very unhcalthful climate. I
think the people there have a cold
aliout air the time."

"Why so T '
"Well, when I was there last summer

tltey put a handkerchief by everliody's
plate." 7tftfi.

ObserranL

Vw.rwl l2i1 you olwerve anything
articular sK:t the primmer?
Wiiie Yew; bin hLsken.
Couit-)- Vhat did you observe with

refi-rwic- to his whiskers?
Witness That, he had none. Til--

" " " '' ' ' ' ' '

-- - - - - - ; 't " 1
.

viewed her for publication, and her story,
hich will interest all women, is as follows :

"I was born in Ilartford, Cortland Comity,

New York, forty-tw- o years ago. 1 have been

married twenty-on- e years and am the mot her of

eight children. About two years ago I was

afflicted with troubles incidental to my sex and

suffered agonizing pain. Tbetroubleetntinned
to grow worse, until last inter I was compelled

to take to my bed. I called in a regular physi-

cian, but his treatment did not seem to do me

much good and only relieved me fur a little
time, after which my condition became worse

than before. I wasconfined tomy ltd f..rthrre
months and was absolutely unable to attend to
my household duties. I could hardly feed my.

self, so weak had I become. 1 had to le waited

upon day and night and was a physical wTeck.

T here was very gravedoubts alxtut my ultimate
recovery. The best hope the doctor could hold

out to me was that I might be able to get

around again and attend to my household
dutiea after reniainine in letl a f-- nionflia

loneer. But instead of eetting r I grew
steadily worse. One day 1 hama-ne-d to read in
the paper alxiut Dr. Williams' Pink Pills f-- r

Pale People and decided to pive them a trial.
Immediately after taking them and Uf.ire I bad
used half a box I saw a marked rhanrc fur the
better in mv condition. All this time, however,
I was confined to mv lied. I continued takiner
the medicine until 1 had used four Imses, and
by that time I jible to lieaUiut ami around
again. The improvement has lieeti steady ever
since. 1 am still a little weak, but am erw-in- e

stronger as fast as nacr, aided by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, will let me. i have treat
faith in these pills and shall use them hereafter.
My hiudnd, who felt real miserable all th
spring, took them and they made a new man t
him. I have alao used them fur my danuliti r
aced nineteen years, who has found llww very
beneficial fr trouble iiuiil.nt.il to Iw-- r ,

So far as I am myself coacenu-d- , I consider it
a wonderful cure."

Mrs. Gates has lived in North Maine for
many years and is hichly respected. Any
statement she makes is cheerfully acquiesced in
by her friends and acquaintances.

The foregoing is but two of many wonderful
rorea that have been credited to Dr. Williams
Pink Pilli for Pate People, Diseases which
heretofore have been to - iururaMc,
such as locomotor ataxia and paralysis suo'tiiult
to this wonderful medicine as readily cs the
most trilling ailments. In many chm-- s the re
pirted cures have been invent issued by the
leading newspaper and verified in every pos-

sible manner, and in no ease l as the
semblance of fraud leen disrovered. Their
fame has spread to the far ends of rivilizntioa
and tl. re ia hai-dl- a dmir autre in thisetttmtrv
or aliroail where tney cnnn lourwi.

ir. Williams' rink 1 ills eontuin. in a con.
densed form, all the ..em-nt- s neccsi-arvt-o give
ce lite and richness to the Mood ami restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing
"pex-iti- e fr such disease's as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheiiiiiatism, nervous headache, the
after cllect of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weakness either in male or tewale. Pink
Pills are wild br all dealers, or til bt-- sent
post ahl on re of price. M rents a ti.,
or six lifnes fur 2.50. by addressine Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Coipany, Schenectady, N. Y.

How to Treat a Wife.

(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient

You may have great trials and per
plexities in your husinow, but do not
therefore, carry to your home a cloudy
or contracted brow, i our wife may
have trials, whicli, though of Ies mag
nitude, may be hard for her to bear.
A kind word, a tender look, will do
wonders in chasing from her brow all
clouds of gloom. To this we would
add always keep a bottle of Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Ilemedy in the house.
It is the best and is sure to be needed
sooner or later. Your wife will then
know that you really care for her and
wish to protect Iwr health. For sale by
Ben ford's Pharmacy.

A Ghastly Battle-Field- -

Iu Chile, on the battle field of Tara-
pa a, tne unites or tlie slain lie iut as
they fell in the battle between the
Peruvians and Chileans, which took
place before the annexation of Tara- -
naca by Chile in l'vl. Four thousand
men and 1,0(0 horses were killed on
that occasion, and the bodies were left
unhuried. It never rains at Tarapaca,
and the sun has dried the corpses, and
the nitrate in the soil has preserved
them. I'pon the plateau the mummi
fied bodies lie in ghastly confusion
just as they fell, with the broken
swords and bayonets as fresh looking
as on the day of the memorable fight

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The IVst Salve in the world forCuts,
Ilruises, Sores, doers, Salt Itheum,
Fever Sort's, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Sklu Erup
tions, andpositively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sati.-facti- ou or money refunded.
Pn-- e i cents per wox- - 'or 8',!e al
J. X. Snyder's drug store, Somerset,
Pa., or at Jlrallier's drug store Berlin,
Pa.

Seeking Crimiiials.

Tlietwomenln the chttdovr of a
building looked long and earnestly at
the hou-s- across the street, although
not a sound or a ray of light came
from it.

"You're quite sure that there are
burglar in it," said oue of the watch-
ers at last.

'Positive," replied the other.
"Well, then, we may as well turn ou

the X-r- to locate them and take
their photographs for use at the trial.
CliirtttO l'ut.

The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. (!. Caillouette, Druggist, Bea-versvil-

111., says: "To Dr. King's
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with I .a (Jrippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle and began its use aud from the
first dose began to get U-tte- and after
using three liottles was up and aliout
again. It is worth its weight in gold.
We won't keep store without it" CJet
a free trial at J. X. Snyder's drug store,
Somerset, Pa., or at Brail ier's drug
store, Berlin, Pa.

A. D. 2,000.

She "Have you ever been kissed by
a girl before V

He (blushing) "What a question !

Of course I haven't." Jx!U7s W?A t.
Xo material except that produced in

the State Is allowed to enter into the
construction of the Xew State capitol
at Olympia, Wash.

Pckcr Hints.

The whole object of poker is to save
your own money and secure some one's
else. Win cash and lose on cred it is a
gonl general rule.

Therefore, buy only one-hal- f as many
chips as you think you will need.
When they arc gone, owe !

Ante only when you are reminded of
it You'll make a chip or two in an
evening by following this advice.

If any one has to owe for chips, make
sure that you're the first to do so.

Then bet again! the ready money
players.

Get a look at the liottom card If you
can. It may alter your draw materi-
ally.

Always "salt away" checks in your
pockets. Xoone then can tell how
you stand and you can le "shy" from
time to time.

Watch tlie discards carefully, but
use them sparingly. Excess in these
luxuries may beget trouble.

Sell your chips while you have plen-

ty of them, but only for cash.
If there is a kitty take a few extra

cigars. If you don't smoke yourself,
"there are others."

At the dose of the game halve your
winnings and multiply your losses In
discussing how you stand. All good
players do this.

Xcver pay any hold-ove- r debts at the
liegiiining of a new game. Mercenary
men have been known to accept money
so oflVnd and refuse to play.

When luck is against you, call for a
new pack, grumble and claim more
trouble than ever mortal had

When you are winning, look at your
watch ali the time With the remark,
"I've got to go pretty soon," (Jo when
you get gixnl and ready.

By foUowing these instructions you

will show an intimate knowledge of
the game, even if you do not w in.
Xae York Wurhl.

Cure for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to lc
the very U-s- t Reflects a permanent
cure and the most dread habitual felck

headaches yield to iU influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fairtrial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-

tric Bitters cures by giving-th- e needed
tone to the bowels, and few rases long
resist tLc to' f this medicine. Try it
once. Fifty cents fe.'id f l.)0 at J. X,
Snyder's drug frvtmiersct, Pa., or
at Bralllc-r'- drug store, Beriln, Pa.

The ErT.tai'7 of Truth.

Years a;o a mcmbrr of the Indiana
Ixgislatt'.te, in a brand mv suit or

broadcloth and a silk bat, gold-heade- d

--ane aud white lawn tie, wandered up
into the saru-tu- f tin? "Com icr Journal,'"

stood around in a Hstiess way,
looked over the piiin-rs-

, went down.-- ,
stairs and came laek several times,
says the Washington "Star." He was
asked to take a seat, which he declined
elaliorately and ended by drawing his
chair iu a eonfidi nthd way up to the
"round-a'iout- " man's dck.

"You should," said lie "put in thepn-pe- r

that I aiu at the Gait house w ith
my bride and jr-- t fling in something
aliout my being a prominent Indianan.
I iLau't caie nothing alwut this myself,

but you kiuw how the women are. I

want fifty copies oi the paper fent to
this address," and he paid down f
grinned, got red in the faw.said "good
morning" atid vanished.

Next morning lie reud ihat "JL John
R. II uckel berry requests ug tn say that
he Is at the ( iu.lt houise w ith hU bride;
that he is a prominent member of the
Legislature of Indiana, and tlmt he
himself, personally, cares nothing
about newspaper notoriety, but that
society note would be highly gratifiy-Jn- g

to Mrs. Huckleberry. He added
that he wanted 50 copies of the paper
for dlstributi&c o his constituents."
WticaffO A'cwa.

Park Horses.

In a rctvnt interview Senator Hoar
olwcrvcd:

Take the history of Presidential
candidates as far back as IS!), and you
will find tliatllie candidates discussed
at Washington have been overthrown
by the subsequent political conventions.
That is to say, men who were known
here ami who had the start us leading
candidates failed to secure the nomina-
tion.

"Webster and Clay were set aside for
William Henry Harrison.

"In 1H44, Cass, Calhoun, Silas Wright
aud Van Jlurcu were set aside, and
Polk was elected.

'In IMS the same thing happened.
Taylor was taken up aud Welistcrand
Clay dropped.

"In the Democratic lenders were
set aside, nd Franklin Pierce, ofXew

' Haven, elected. Among the Whigs
Webnter and Fillmore were set aside,
and Scott taken up only to lie defeated.

"In 1S50 Judge McLean, the leading
candidate of the Republicans, was set
aside.

"In Seward was overthrown
and Lincoln taken up.

"Iu lStiS Grant was a general candi-
date for everybody. In 1S7C Cokling,
Simon Cameron, Sherman, and Blaine
were overthrown and Hayes nomin-
ated.

"In IfiSO Garfield was hardly heard
of when he was nominated, and Grant,
Khiiue, Sherman, aud Edmunds were
thrown overt ioard.

"In ls4 there was strife lietweeu
Arthur and Blaine, The latter was
taken up as a candidate and beaten by
Cleveland, who was little heard of."

How He Escaped.

Gentlemen," said the smooth strang-
er, "I am probably the only man
alive who was under the influence of
the late J I. JL Holmes and escaped
murder. We were studenU together,
and I shudder to think of my narrow
escape."

"How did you manage it?" asked
the hotel clerk.

"Simply iu this way. During the
w hole time that we were associated to-

gether I tcxik a daily doae of
Favorite Pills. It is to them that J
owe my life. If there is any gentle-
man present who would like to pur
chase a lx I still have a few left."
J',',it'd' IjJiitt Anio i'cou.

Well Dressed
Women

Are not always well otherwise.
Health, you know, depends yery
largely on the proper action of
the kidneys. It is the duty of
the kidneys to filter the uric acid
and other poisonous matter out
of the blood. If they do not do
this, th blood in its never-ceasin- g

jottrney carries the poison
into every part ef the system,
and diseases of all sorts result.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and regulate the
kidneys. Help them to do their
duty, pven in the severest
forms of kidney disease they
never fail.

A v!l-knrar- n lty of Greenturg, Fa, nv
eMiiur iU W, .iuliur' SL, i Jlrs J, Orr.
She ): "F liflMti tear I hve lirtj

All lmt wtut.-- r I lu.Tcrei mycli. CouUI
not wlkan nl. Plasie holjiedoalr Ui
Uietr trenm lasted. I tried lxn s Khmer
PilU. mirovcRient came at onc-e- . The twick
pain left nje entirely. UuaD't Kitlner I'ilia
wire iiisi ou I needed. I gUd,y enduna
lh.m
Doan'a Kidney Pills Cant
go Cents at any Drugstore.

Foster-Miibur- n Co., Sole Areats.
BuItaJe, (S. Y,

Result of a
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Europe's Balers.

Last Sunday, May 24, was the
seventy-sevent- h anniversary of the
birth of Queen Victoria, the oldest
female sovereign who ever sat on
the throne of England. The Queen is
ailiieted with rheumatism or gout, but
her doctors take the best care of her
health, so that she may yet have years
of life.

The oldest king In Europe is Chris-
tian IX. of Denmark, who last month
entered upon the 7!th year of his age.
He has worn the crown for 33 years.

The Kiug of Hweden and Norw ,
Os-a- r I L, Is In the C7th year of his ae,
aud has wielded the sceptre since the
the year ISTi

The Kmperor of Austria, Francis
Joseph I., will be 60 years old in Aug- -
ust next, and he has sat on the throne
for forty-- t ight years.

The King of the Belgians, Leopold
IL, is in the ti2d year of his age, and in
the 51st year of his reign.

Tho King of Saxony Is in his sixty-nint- h

year.
The King of Italy, Humbert I., is in

the .3.1d year of his life, and the 17th
year of his reign.

The King of the Hellenes, George L,
is 51 years old, and has ruled (Jreece
fur 33 years.

The Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hamid
II., is 64, aud has been the ruler of the
Turkish empire for tM years.

The King of Kounmnia, Charles I.,
Is in the oSth year of his age.

These are the more elderly of the Im-

perial or royal sovereigns of Europe. .

Among the younger European sov-

ereigns are the Emperor of t'ermany,
37; theKJngof i'ortugtd, 3'; the Car
of lfussia, ); the lying of tServia, 20;
the Queen of the Netherlands, 17, and
the King of Spain, 1Q. In the Xether-lan- ds

there is a queen regent, and also
in Spain, 1'ope Leo XIIL, who is not
a temjxiral ruler, is in the i7th year of
his age, boru March 2, IStlO. Xav
York Sun.

A Tunnel as a Cannon.

One of the most remarkable Vitali-

ties that ever occurred Iu any mining
camp in the West is reported from
Mercur, Utah. Ijist Saturday Genrge
Kilcy, an old and experienced miner,
was working in a 300-fo- ot tunnel, and,
after putting in a shot and lighting t .a
f;ise, walked out of the tunnel and
stood on the dump until after the blast
should go oil. When the explosion oc-

curred, however, a piece of rock Hew
straight put of the tunnel a distance
of:Mt feet and struck Mr. liiley under
one of his shoulders, inflicting injuries
from whicli he died within fifteen
minutes. I'utte, Mont., Jnl

tin.

Mr. J). J)avis, a prominent livery?
man and merchant of (eoslien, Va (

has this to say 011 the subject of rheu-

matism: "I take pleasure in recom-
mending Chamltcrlaiu's J'uia Balni
for rheumatism, as I know from per-
sonal experience that It will do all that
is claimed for It A year ago this
spring my brother was laid up in bed
witli inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. Tlie first applica-
tion of Chamlierlain's Pain Ilalm eased
the jiin and the use of one bottle com-
pletely cured him. For sale by Ben-ford- 's

Pharmacy.

. Fonr Good

Hpiuaeh U useful to thoae Hith
gravel.

Asparagus I used to Induce per-
spiration.

Carrots for sutlerers from asthma
Turnips for nervous disorders and'

scurvy.
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Prompt Thousands
women to uo and Do Likewise

3 sfm&P and too young
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To Prevent Loss by Frost

George A. Fleming, a Vlsalia fruit
grower, has invented an apparatus to
overcome danger from frost in the or
chards, which he claims has proved
successful. There 1a no danger from
frost here except when the air is per-
fectly still. This fact has been taken
advantage of, and the scheme has been
to produce a soitof artificial fog which
should envelop the trees and keep up
the temperature. Mr. Fleming gives
the following description of his ap-
paratus: "We built wire frames on our
low truck wagons, stretching them
from four wagon stakes, aud heaping
wet manure over them, dirt was
thrown on the wagon beds to protect
them, and pots of burning tar were set
underneath the straw roof. A barrel of
water on the wagon was used to keep
the straw wet. These wagons were
driven about and did tho best work, as
they could g wherever most needed.
The smoke ami vajior were carried ti
the rear as the wagon moved, and be-

ing at once out of the rising heat, fell
close to the ground in a long, white
trail. At daylight our whole 4'K) acres
of orchard were covered with a white
fog extending from the ground about
20 feet high." Mr. Fleming is an ex-

perienced orchardLst and his experi-
ment is a valuable oue, especially on
the Pacific Coast, where a half-degre- e

rise in the temperature means the
saving of millions of dollars to the
State. American Ayricnlturit.

A Mistake.

"You look melancholy," said the
bustling mat.

"Yes," replied the friem with the
wistful look.. thin!;i::g sail
thoughts."

"About m hat ?"
"About the things that might have

been,"
" don't see any thing sad a'.siut

that. Our ancestors might have lieeu
subjugated by the .merican Indians,
an4 where would we be then? When-
ever l thjnk of the qarrow escape we
had of wearing feathers and living on
government rations, J have t;i stop
right in the middle of my work and
any 'Ha, haT We might have been run
over by cable cars or arrested because
our bicycle lamjs weren't lit, or de-

luded into buying gold bricks if luck
hadn't been on our eidc. Ami you sit
trying to raise Canmla thi.ities in a
goldmine. You're doing yoor lest to
get the weeds of discontent out of the
subject that isn't anything hut a great
big hot lied of hilarl !" Wuxlthtyl'M
Slur.

Athletic Christianity.

"The fact is,",said the divipity stu-

dent, "that we give too much attention
o the mind and not enough to the

body in the ministry at the present
Utne. Vlmt we lircd is athletic
Christianity.'

"J'm pot so sure about that," return-
ed the good deacon, with a shake of
his head. "We had an exponent of
athletic Christianity here u couple of
months ago."

"Didu't you like him ?"
"Oh, we liked him well enough, but

the church wasn't built for too much
athletics, and he put so much strength
into his sermon that he smashed the
pulpit" ChUniyo W.

EncooragemenL

Je "J wopld ki.ssyop if I thought
no one would see me." Hhe ",hall I
close my eyes?" Wuomwbt J.'tjortcr.

Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
influences of Thomas' Ecleetric Oil.

of American

sufter so much."
Charles Parker. v

Little Falls, Minn., May n, 1894.
" I am suffering-- , and need j our

aid. I have terrible pains in both
sides, extending1 down to the front
of my limbs and lower part of my
back, attended by backache and
pains in the back of the neck and
ears. The doctors have given me
opiates to quiet the pain. I have a
very high fever nearly all the tim 2.

I am nervous and cannot stand.
My doctor says I must keep in bed.
Now I place myself under your care.
I am only twenty-on- e years old

to
Mrs.

The above letter from Mrs. Parker was
received by Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
May 15, and received a prompt reply. The
following letter reached Mrs. Pinkham five
months later. Note the result:

Little Falls, Minn., Sept. 21.
" I deem it my duty toannounce

the fact to my fellow sufferers of all
female complaints that Lydia E.
Pinkham's treatment- - and Vetre- -o
table Compound have entirely cured
me of all the pains and suffering I

was endurintr when I wrote her last
May. I followed her advice to the letter, and the result is simply wonderful. May Heaven bless
her and the good work she is doing for our sex! If you are sick or in trouble write to Mrs.
Pinkham. Her advice invariably brings relief! Your letter will be received, read and answered
by one of our own sex." Mrs. Charles Parker.

Druggists say there is a tremendous demand for Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound;
and it is doing lots of good, that is the blessed thing about it.

Three Books Worm Gettiar "Guide to Health, "Woman's Beauty, Peril, Duty-,- "Woman's Triumph. These are FREE

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
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John. town aa follow:
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HoultiweMeni Kxpr-sa.- . "
Jolinntow u Arrvmnif atnl iim f:i7 "

.... "
IHoific Exprna
Way russ!i.'r.... . ...
M..M 5:
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Sthor Kxpnr....
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Forrati. mnps. c..ralInTi krt Acnitor
addrf-a- Tloa. K. Wall, P. . W. U.. l r iftl
Atrnuf, rittsburK. i'.. 11. Prevost. J. K. Wood.

OifD. danaxer. tieu'l Pua Ax

CONDENSED TIME TABUS.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Somerset and Cimbrla Branch.

KOltTHWARD.

Johnstown Mail Expreaa. Rorkwond a.
ni., Nimcpift Stoyctowa tr.32, Uoov-ersvll- le

Sh.'iu, Johimtowu 00.

Johnstown Mall Ex pn. Rorkwond KrW a.
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YOUR EYE!
Wewant to catch It !

EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who has a cord of Hemlock Bark or a
Hide to dispone of will find tbut the COX
FJXEXCE TAXXEll V Co.. wiU pay the
hlghoRt cU priuea Ar tlie aaiue. Write
for quotations to

WIXSLOW S. COBB A CO.,

Confluence, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
on SHlnrr, to vlli IVnnaTlranU rmtrn Nur- -
ai-r- nmr wuh d t, th bMt la thevorkj. All thenrw Fiwvmill.il Ha wrll aa the alnuilard rarirtiea 01 Fniitt II OramaU. A fln outRt fur- -
nlshetl aiil all Iravrlmx ciprawn paitl. Sala.ry lai- - from day work is commenced. Writelor terms, abtting (.

Hoopct, Bro. I Thomai,
Maple A Ten ue S u rwrlva. West Chester, Pa.
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The
0WLY PERFECT

FOR
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For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBAUM,

Somerset, Pa.
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None Too Good When You
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It Is Just as

FRESH, PURE DRUGS
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TKem.

AT
lou are always sure of getting the

Carefully

TRUSSES FITTEDAll of the Beat ami Moat Apjtrored True Kept in St.
Satisfaction Cwtranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE YOtfa

SIGHT TESTED.
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. . .

&c.
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SPECTACLES,
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Pa.
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Family leeeiin

EYE-GLASSE- S,

always From
all aaited.

SOMERSET. PA

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
This Hcdsl Drag Stcre Rapidly Bscoaisg Urea

Favorite with People in Search

FRESH AND PURE DRUGS,
Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Truses,

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,

assortment

TEE FIHEST BHAHDS OF CIGARS
Always on .hand. It is always a pleasure to display oir x

intending purcha.cer3, whether they buy
from us cr

J. .M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET

Lumber

MASCfACTTBEa AD D BALKS A!H WHOLESALE F.ETAILE Or

Lumber and Building Materials.
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A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer splendid journal

YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

BEGIN ANY TIME.

Address orders to TU E 1 1 K A IA).

your iavaal allr.M oa cirJ, It toHeo. Vf.

Trltaae Building, York CItj, sample
Weekly Tribone mailed

WILL PAY YOU
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Memorial Work
WM. F.

SOMERSET, FESVA.
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